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EDITORIAL.
N°W that the sixes are over, we

leave' our winter game behind,
but with feelings of satisfaction, as may
be judged from our rooord. The sixes
produced several good games. A sugges
tion that they" should be played another
year in League, instead of Cup form,
has been received with some favour.

The Games Committee wish 1;0 express
their thanks to Mr. Layng for kindly
presenting the gonl nets, that have
added to the businesslike appearance of
the field this term.

The possession oi the new ground has
enabled us to give .the "old field a rest,
lind tbe fine weather has afforded an
opportunity for re-turfing and rolling
the cricket-pitch.

Our thanks are again due ,to the
friends who have kindly lant us various
a\·ticles fOl' the sports, and in particular
to Messrs. Aldwinckle and :Matcham.

It is with great pleasare that W~

publish :Mr. W. 11. Richardson's con
tinua.tion of his account of Dr. Johnson's
connexion with Abingdon 8chool. We
must add our testimony to the value of
the great man's counsel to a "young
gentleman "-we say "fellow" now-a
days-studying at this "academy"~
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Especially valuable do we consider his
advice to extend one's reading beyond
work done in School, though wO should
be less inclined than the Doctor to limit
.the reader to the same books 01' subjects.

REVIEW OF FOOTBALL SEASON.

A fl1irly long review having appeared
in OU1' last magazine"it 1S necessary to
say little now. In spite of a somewhat
onloeky start, we have bad a most
suocessful SMson aE! the following record
will show:-played 21, won 14, lost 6,
drawn 1, goals for, 96, goals against, 43.
Our victories included two each over
Oxford High School aod Brightwell,
and 011e each over Reading School,
Leighton Park School, Bloxham School,
Old Abingdonian8, Cygnets, Pembröke
College, Wallingford ILnd three scru.teh
teams got together by Messrs.Orpwood,
Baker, and Madden. Our n'verses came
from Abingdon TOWD (twice). Reading
School, Bloxham School, Worcester
College and the Cygnets, and the one
~rawn ~me Wal!I at Leighton Park.

The Second XI. on11 played 4 matches
of which they wort 2, lost 1, drew 1,
s.coring 21 goals against 5.

MATCHES.

A.S.F.C. ~. Leighton Park Sehool.
This retUrlI roatch took place at Leighton
Pa.rk on Decemher 3rd. A bard and
fast gallle resulted. Leighton pressed
first and Ied at half-time by 1-0',
Abingdon missing several chances.
D.uring the second half the visitors had

almost a11 the play. The forwards
howaver seemed off coloor lind were
time after time l'obbed when in easy

.shooting distance by the Leighton backs,
who with Hills at eentre half defended
weU. 8everal corners fell to Abingdon
from one of which Montgomery headed
a goal. The School then strove hard to
obtain the lead, bot without avail, and
tha match thus ended in a draw.

A.S.F.C. 'IJ. Pembroke College,Oxford.
Played at Abingdon on December 7th.
The SehClol from the outset had the best
of matters aud soon· scored. Before
half-time they had added two roore and
in the closing stages had a11 the play.
Eventually Abingdon won by 8-0,
Mt. Orpwood and Baker scoring 2 each
and Deacon 4. Short time was played.

A.S.F.C. v. Cygnets. The Cygnets
brooght over a hot team to oppose the
School on Deuember 10th. This time
however their backs were the strong
point, their forwards beiog weak. The
School forwards imtnedia.telyattacked
and Deaeotl: headed throngh a niea
centre from his brother. For the rest
0:1: the first half and for a considerable
~me subsequently, the Cygnets had
quite as much of the playas the home
team, bot Taylol' socceeded in stopping
the rushes of their forwards'. elose on
tirot) the School forwards became more
aggressive, and Mr. Orpwood obtained
two goals after fine play and Taylor one
from a long shot at back. The SchooI
retired winners by 4-0. For the Cy~nets

Holloway, Baines and Phillips defended
weIl.
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School '0. Old Abingdonians. P~st

and Present met on tbe School ground
on Saturday, December 17th, in cl!>hn
and fa,vourable weather, and the game
wa~ watch~d by a fair number of spec
tatorsboth in the enclosure and from
tbe Park road. Tbe Old Boys were
generally considered to bave a bettel'
chance thi~ season, but t~eyshowed l!>

lack of combination, and the Present
won by a wide margin. The SchoQI
broke through in the first five minutes,
and Montgom~ryopened the scoring by
heading through. Morland saved the
next shot, and then H. Baker headed
outside. G. BrowQ made the ßtrongest
opening for the Past, and dribbled twice
elose to goal, but failed 'f;oeentl'e the
l1rst time, and on the second oceQ.sion
C. T. Baker gave the ball a bad reception.
The School responded with tJ0me pretty
passing, ending in P. L. Deacon putting
the bai! behind from 0. p{lSS by his
brother. The same tactics were repeated
in the next rush with no bettel' success,
but the defenders of the visitors' goal
did not shine at this stage, the School
forwards breaking right through on
three occasions. After G. Brown had
given the Past a fruitless look in, Austin
kicked out to G. Deacon, who enabled
his brother tQ score again. Ward next
headed out from R. Challenor, and
Morlaud fisted 0. shot by S. W. Brown.
The boys,however, were not to be denied,
and three g'oals followed in qllick succeß
8,ion, P. L. Deacon, after tricky play.
beinp' eredited with two points, and

":Montgomery with one (5-0). Playthen'
ruled even, and both goals were attacked
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.in turn. Cla.yton dealt with a shot from
G. Brow;o, and after the O. A. goal bad

, been attaeked by P. L. Deacon and S.
W. Brown with long shots, Lay got
th rough for the Old Boys ~nd hit the
side net, when Clayton eonceded 0.

corner. This was cleared, and some
desultol'Y kicking, rather in favour of
the Past, brought the players to half
time, when the Present led by 5·0. Soon
after the re-start, G. Brown centred to
C. T. Baker, who'made the first point
for the Old Boys. R. Challenor l'espond~
ed with 0. run on the School right, and
passed to H. S. Baker, who kicked the
sixth goal for the home aide. Ding:.
dong play ensued, but the Present were
more together. Veysey continued to do
0. lot with his head among the visiting
halves, and Lay, being given more
chances than in the first half, also gave
the Past more than one look in, eventually
bringing the ball cloRe in and scoring the
second goal. Clayton clearedtwo more
shots, and then the Schoolagain attacked,
P. L. Deacon adding another point for
the School, who won by 7-2. Teams
Present: P. J. Clayton, goal; W. M.
Anstin and P. R. Taylor, backs; A.. E.
Cannon, S. W. BrownandH. U.Drayton,
half-backs; R. W. Cha.Ilenor. P. L. Dea~
eon, J. E. Montgomery, H.' S. Baker,
and G. Deacon, forwards. Past: J. H. E.
Morland, goal; A. P. Ward and N. P.
Shepherd, backs; A. W. Morland, H. V.
Veysey, and B. Challp.nor, half-backs;
G. Brown, W. O. Holmes, C. T. BakerJ

W. F. Lay, aod C.A. W. Payne, forwards.
Referee, Mr. H. C. Orpwood.

• I
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Abingdon School 'V; Brightwell F.C.
On Wednesday, February 8tb, a fairly C

representative team from Brightwell met
the School at Abingdon, in rough and
rainy weather. The School soon opened
the score, P. L. Deacon putting in a
corner shot. Mr. Orpwood soon followed
with another, and play remained round
the visitors' goal for soma time, and
some chances ware missed. The play
then beeame more even, until from a
centre by H. S. Baker, Brightwell scored
their :first goal. Half-time was then
caUed, with score 2-1 in favonr of
Abingdon. C On resuming, Brightwell,
with the wind bebind them, pressed.
H. S. Baker succeeded in netting tlJeir
ilecond. The Sehool than got possession,
and P. L. Deacon seored again, anotber
goal following off one of the visitors'
backs. In spite of good defenee by the
backs, Deaeon got home twice more
before the close, leaving the score 6-2
in favour of the homesters. Teams
Abingdon School: P. J. Clayton, goal;
W. J. Eagle and P. R. Taylor, backs;
W. M. Austin, Mr. H. W. Palmer, and
A. E. Cannon, halves; G. S. Deacon,
J. E. Montgomery, Mr. H. C. Orpwood,
P. L. Deaeon, and R. F. Challenor,
forwards. Brightwell: L. Batten, goal;
R. Wells -and C. T.Baker, backs;
J. Yates, M. Kenman, and F. Rammond,
halves; W.Cooper, E. Herbert, C. Sadler,
H. S. Baker, and R. Ha~mond,forwards

A.S.F.C. 'IJ. Bloxham SchooI. Played
at Abingdon on February 11th. In this
match the School avenged their un
lucky defeat at Bloxbam in November.
From the start it was evident which was

the stronger team and although the
visitors' forwards showed some pretty
combination, the School soon scored
and at half-time led by 4-1. Challenor
was responsible for some good runs and
centres, but the left wing was rather
weak during the second half. The
School added 5 more and Bloxham
obtaiued one, vietory resting with the
horne team by 9-2. For the School
Taylor and Eagle were in good form at
back, and Brown and Challenor did some
useful work. The goals were scored
by Deacon (5), Montgomery (2), Austin
(1), the other being kicked through by
one of the visitors' backs.

A.S..F.C. v. Abingdon. Played on
the School Ground on February 18th.
In the initial stages the game was very
even. both goals being visited in turn.
The Town backs however were the safer
and the Sehool could not score, while the
Town obtained 2 goals before balf-time.
Afterwards the superior weight of the
Town told, Hemmings and Lock being
impassable. The Sehool attacked hotly
for a few minutes at the beginning of.
the secolld half and Deacon shot one'
into the corner of the net, but the Town
responded with three more and WOD by
5-l.

Abingdon Schaol 'IJ. Oxford High
Schao!. Played at Abingdon on Satur
day, February 26th; ended in an eatly
win for the home team by 9-1; only short
time was played 01' Abingdon would
probably have scored their hundredth.
goal, forwhich theyonlyrequired 4 more ..
For Abingdon Eltgle played a good game
at back and Deacon and Ohallenor were

IL- _
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CHARACTERS OF THE FOOTBALL
TEAM.

beat Stevens 8-5
" Oannon 4-2
" Pryce 7-8
" Tay10r 3-2
" Olayton 6-4
Eagle and DraytoIL

the pick of the forwards; for Orlord
Salter at outside right played a useful
game, aud Mayo at back defended well.
Goals for Abingdon scored by Deacon (6)
and Montgomery (3).

THE SIXES.

The Sixes took place as usual this
term after the conclusion of the Matches
fixed on tbe card. The entries were
sufficiently numel'OU8 to allow of thirteen
teams, one more than .last year. The
games were cOlltested with great spirit;
in particular that between Deacon and
Stevens in the first round, and the
original game in the second between
Eagle and ühallenor, which resulted in
a tie.

Tbe draw resulted as foliows :
Deacon i.'s VI. Harragin, Rice,

Donkin, Or08se i, Barnett.
Brown's VI. SeIls ii, Ohallenor ii,

Pritchard, Clark i, Chambers i.
Clayton's VI. Austin ii, Mont-

gomery ii, Graham i, Parves, Crosse ii.
Montgomery's VI. Hewer i,Cham

bers ii, Graham iii, Hughes H, Green
wood.

Pryce'sVI. Abbott, Sparkes,Taylor iii
Graham ii, Long.

Challenor's VI. Murray, Oullen ii,
Bradfield, Harris, Collin.

Oannon's VI. Talbot; Oullen i,
Bayley ii, Crudgington, Wenn.

Deacon ii's VI. Symonds, King i,
Gabriel, West ii, Hewer ii.

Stevens' VI. Davey, Ardagh, Hodg
son, Winship, Martin.

Taylor's VI. SeIls i, Betteridge ii,
GaU, Lewington, Staniland.

Eagle's VI. Bayley i, Payne iii,
King ii, Griflin, Townsend ü.

Drayton's VI. Saxby, TurnbulI,
Palmer, West i, Baker.

Austin i's VI. Clarke ii, Mortleman,
Festing, Hughes iü, Mobbs.

The first round results were ae
follows :-

Deacon i.
Deacon ii.
Brown
Challenor
Atistin

.Montgomery,
drew byes.

The second round resulted as follows :
Deacon i. beat Drayton's VI.

(ca})tained by Stevens) by 10-2
Deacon H. beat Auätin by 6-3
Brown "Montgomery by 8-5
Challenor " Eagle by 7-0

In the semi-finals Deacon i. beat
Ohallenor after a very hard game by 2-1
and BrowneasilyaccountedforDeacon ü.
by 13-6.

The final between ßrown and Deacon
was played on Monday, March the 6th.
A capital game resulted in a win for
Deacon i. by 6-3 but the game was more
even tban the sCQre indicated.

P. J. Clayton. A really first-clas8
goal-keeper; very quick with his hands,
and fists out weIl; has brought off some
splendid saves.

P. R. Taylor. A capital back; tackles
weIl and-is a powerful kick; makes good .
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usa of hUt weigilt; hilB played consisteot
ly weIl a11 thtdugh the season.
. W. M. Austin. Back. Tncl<1es well

and is fast, but cantiot expect to retain
his place uuleS!; his kicking irnproves.

A. E. Cannon. . Right-half. Has the
making of Ili good half., Passes neatly
aod tackles weIl. Rather slow in the
:field, but on the whole eitremely useful.

S. W. Brown. A hardworking< aod
very useful centre-half. Is good both
in defence and attack. UBes his head
very weIl and passes accurately. Shoots
weU.'

H. U. Draytoo. At left-half was
very useful in defence by reason of his
pace. ~ackles weIl, but is a very poor
kiek and consequently not very accurate
in his passes.

R. F. Challenor. A fast and tricky
outside-rigbt. Has brought off many
brilliant ruos and centres very well.
Combines neatly, but migbt improve his
play by using his head. more especially
in front of goal.

P. L. Deacon. An excellellt Captain:
Dribbles weIl and has plenty of pace-;
passes accutately a:nd has playecl. a
Ilonnd game at inside right, scol'ing 55
goals during the seas'Oli. .

J. E. Montgomer-y. Centre-forward.
Has been useful at times. Passes well
and has' iriipr6vea cODsiderahly in his
shooting. Should make much more use
of his weight in rushing.,

H. S. Baker. Inside left. A vary
useful and unselfrsh forward, feeds his
outside man neatly and is a good shot at
goal, though he might shoot more often.
Ras been gr~atly lnissed this term.

G. S. Deacon. Outside left. Thongh
rather slmv, was very good last' term,'
wheIi he combiued weIl with the inside
man and put in some good centres.
Seemed to feelthe loss ot Baker this
term.

The foUowing also played:-
A. F. Eagle, back. Volleys weIl arid
rarely. misses his kick. Can kick weU
when in any position and generally
stops his man. Was nnfortunately kept
out of the 1st XI. dnring last term byan
injury.

A. W. Stevens. Unforfunately came
very late in the season. A goodforward,
passes und dribbles neatly and shoots
weIl. Shonld be very useful next year.

J. Mnrray. At times passed very
weIl and always worked hard, but lost
his head in front of goal.

DR. JOHNSON & ABINGDON SCHOOL.

As a seqnel to the article on this
subject which appeared in the Christmas
Nnmber 6f the "Abingdonian," I am
glad, wit~ the pet'mission of the Editor,
t6 contribüte aseries of letters addressed
by Dr. Johnson to George Strahan dnring
his residence at Abingdon and sub
sequently. Apart from the extreme
interest one .natnrally feels inreading
letters written by so eminent a man to
au' Abingdon schoölboy, I think it will
be allowed, by those capruble of forming
a judgment, that much of the advice
they contain may be equallyaccepted by
thä schoolboy of the present day. They
also tell us a Iittle about the school-
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books then in use. Willill.r:i1 TUrner,
whose works the 1elii-iied Doetör says he
does not know, was :M:ä;$'ter of Oolchester
8choo1, and compiled a; Latln AcciderllJe
with Exercise-s, whicli from. about1720
to i 774 rar{ through. thirteen editions.
John Ciark~, bis conteiilp<>rary, was
Master of the Grammar Sc11001 at
Kingston-upon-Rull frorn i 720, and
besides collaborating with. TUrne!, Iie
brought out- various editions of Latin
historica1 writers, stich as Eutropius,
Nepos and Florus, wrote transiations
of 8uetonius amd Saunst, and edited
Cordery's highly popu1ar "Oolloquies/'

.the thirteentheditionof which,pnblished
in 1749, is, in the Abingdon 8choo1
Libmry. WilIiam Walker, B.D. the
anthor of "A Treatise of English Parti
deli! " was Master of t\1e Free 8chool at
Grantham, 1671-84, and various editions
of this work were pnblisbed from 1663
to 1770. Mr. ßright was' of course
the Head Master, and Mis~ Page was
probably his honsekeeper, as Mrs. Bright
died in 1761.

WLL. H. RICHARDSON.

I. Dr. JOHNSON to GEO. STRAHAN, when at
ABINGDON SCHOOL.

Dear George,
. I am glad that you have found the benefit of

confidence, and hope you will never want a friend to
whom you niay' sat'ely disclose any painful secret.
The state of your mind you had not so concea.led but
that it was suspected at home, which I mention, that
if any hint should be given you, it may not be imputed
to ine, who' l1ave tbld nothing but to you'rself,who
had toId more tluIn you intended.

f hope yoü rl!ad more of Nepos, or of soine
other book, than you cobstl:ue to Mr. Bright. The

more books you look irito {or your entertainment,
with the greater variety af style will you mak" your
seIt acquainted•. Turner I do not know; but think
that if Clark be better, you should change it, for 1
shall never bei wilImg that }'ou slioüld trouble your
self with more than one book ta leam the goverlllD:ent
ot wotds. Wha:t book that one shall be, Mt. Bright
rollst detenni'ne. Be but diligent mreading Md writ
ing. atid doube not of the sücceSs. Be pleased to make
my compliments to Miss Page and the gentlemen.

I :im, Dear Sir,
Yours affectionately;

SAM. JOHNSON.

2. TO THE SAME.

De:ir Sir,
You did tiot vety soon aD'swet my ietter, and

therefore canuot complain that 1 maIre no great haste
to answer Yonrs. I am weIl enough satisfied witb: the
proficiency you make, and hope tluit you will not reIa.x
the vigour of your diligence. I hope You. begiIi now
t6 see that all is possible which Was professed. Uam
ing is a wide field, but six years spent in dose applica
tion are a long time; and I am' still elf opinion that if
you continue to consider knowle<lge as the most
pleasing 3 nd desirable of all azquisitions, and do not
suffer your course to be .interrupted, you may take
your degree not only without deficieney, but with
great distinction.

You must still continue to write Latin. This
is the m03t difficult part, ihdeed the only part that is
very difficult ofyour undertaking. Iryou can .exem
plify the rules of Syntax, I know not whether it will
be worth while to trouble yourself with any more trans
lations. You Will still more increase four numoerof
words, and advance your skill in phraseology, by
making a short theme or two every day; and when
you have construed properly astated number ofverses,
it will be pleasing to go from reading to composition,
and from composition to reading. But do not· be
very particular about method; any method will do if
there be but diligence. Let mf'know, if you pleäse,
once l10 week, what you are doing.

I am; dear George,
Your humble servalit, -

SAM. JOHNSON.\·
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3. TO THE SAME.

April 16th, 1763.

Dear Sir,
Your account oe your proficience is morenearly

equal, 1 find, to my expectations that your own, you
are angry that a theme on wbich you took so much
pains was at last a kind oe English Latin: what could
you expect more? Hat the end oe seven years yon
write good Latin, you will excel most oe YOUl con
temporarles: ScrilJenao disces scrilJere. It is only by
writing ill that you can attain to write wen. Be but
diligent and constant, and make no doubt of success.

1will a1low you but silt weeksfor Tully's Offices.
Walker's Particles 1 would not have you trouble your
self to learn at an by heart, but look in it from time
to time, aud observe bis notes and remarks, and see
how they are exemplified. The translation from
Clark's bistory will improve you, and 1 would have
you .continue it to the end of the book.

1 hope you read by the way at loose hours other
books, though you do not mention them; forno time
is to be lost; and what can be done with a master is but
a small part of the whoie. 1 would have you now
aud then try at some English verses. Wheu you find
that you have mistaken anything, review the passage
carefully and settle it in 10ur mind.

Be pleased to make my compiiments, and those
oe Miss Williams, to an our friends.

1 am, Dear Sir,
Y ours most affectionately,

SAM. JOHNSON.

(To b6 contin'lJ,6d.)

FAREWELL TO ALCESTIS.

God grant thee aid divine,
Daughter of Pelias,
When thou from earth shalt pass
To Hades' sunless shrine.
These tidings tell yon God with tresses dark,
Hell's monarch: be it known to Charon oId,
Who grasps his oar and guides the corpse-

strewn bark-
"No troer wife could Acheron's mists enfold."

Minstrels shall chant thy fame
With seven-stringed mountain 'lyre
And in sad dirge conspire
Full oft to laud thy name.
When Sparta's sons proclaim Carnean feast
With welcome orb aflame till dawn appear,
And through sweet love-lit Athens, bard and-

priest
To sacred melody shall hold thee dear.

Could I but bring thy soul
Forth from Heil's hideous halls,
'Whence grim Coc)"tus' falls
Sweep o'er the wave-beat shoall
Dearest of women venturing alone
By death thy spouse to rescue: lightly fan
The Earth upon thee: should another own
Admetus lord, scorned were our King by aU.

EUR: ALC: 805.

THE LEGEND OF THE IRON
CASQUE.

Draper had made his first appearance
at the school at the commencement of
the summer term,. hut to us third-form
youngsters of J ndson's he was 0. person
of no small interest. His father was
president of a psychical club or some
thing of the sort up in town, and young
Draper inherited 0.11 his father's spirit
ualistic tastes. So that, as he also
possessed, at least in our (lpinion, con
siderahle powere of narration, he s06n
became a lion among the story-tellers of
the upper dormitory.

I remember one particularly sultry
evening at the end of June, when we
looked forward to his story with excep
tional interest. He had promised to
relate to us the legendof the Iron Uasque,
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which was said to haunt a large manor
house in the vicinity. We must have
displayed an unusually eager desire to
retire to rest, and young Hadleigh
minor actually gave 0. chum's monkey,
Jacko, whom the Doctor allowed us to
keep as a great favoul", his evening meaI.
Eagerly we went upstairs, and when the
bell sounded "Lightt!l out," it was for
onee a welcoooe signal to the inhabitants
of J udson's upper dormitory. It was
not long ere Draper was in full swing.

The details of that wonderful story I
have quite forgotten. lt had the usual
tales of wrong and robbery, with a
judicious sprinkling of amputations,
murders, and sudden deaths to ßavour
it.From the eloquence with which he
declaimed, Draper had evidently pre
pared his oration. It was certainly a
great success, for it froze the blood of
the boldest aooong us: and when it came
to tbe last sentence (wbich he must have
learnt by heart) I do not think any of
us would have had the pluck to have got
out of bed and shut the dormitory
window. "And now every year, aH that
night comes round,"-so ran the famous

.conclusion, "the weary night-watcher
may still behold that trunkless akun,
enveloped in the Iron Casque, pass slowly
through the silent Manor."

The orator stopped, and a death-like
silence reigned. What the thoughts of
the majority of us youngsters were, I
cannot say. For myself J kcow I was
reckoning the distance of the school
from the ancient manor, aod vaguely
wondering whether the difficultiesof
10comotion would be any eonsideration·

to the world of shadows. I looked aeross
at the open window, through whieh a
flood of moon-light streamed, aud
wished to goodness someone would
speak. Young Hadleigh, in the next
'bed, was apparently of the same mind,
for he cleared his throat loudly, and was,
I think, going to attempt to say some
thing funny, when in the yard below
rang out asound which sent our hearts
into our muuths. Unmistakeably the
clang of steel, loud and clear I Again,

. and then again, each time nearer than
before. It was ascending the sheer wall
of the building; Hadleighgaspedaudibly,
and little Bingham at the other end of
the roooo began to sniveI. . As for the
others, tbey were paralysed, while I
bega.n to think of a11 the ghost-stories I
had read, of moving statues, of animated
armour, and of tbe Iron Casque itself.
N earer and nearer soundE'd the clanging :
now it was nnder the window. One loud
clang more, and 0. :Hash of metal shone
through the window, and a globe of
steel poised itself upon the sill, aud
stayed, swaying gentI,)' from side to side.

Tbere was 0. general excJamation of
terl"Or, and then we were aU out of bed,
and struggling in a heap at the door.
Outside we paused, aod some of the
bolder spirits bolted to Mr. Judson's
quarters. Meanwhilt>, we stole a look
into the room. Still the thing was on
the sill; aod as we gazed, it fell forward
with a holJow, distant-soundiug shriek,
and crasbed upon the floor. We bolted.

In thecorl,idor we met withMr. J odson
the bouse-master; he was armed with
a hockey-stick and a candIe, for ghosts
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w~rt) "not in hi~ line," and the spirits
\\Ti.t4 which he pame in contact were
dil3~ingtly temporal, if not temperate, in
pharacter. In his train we returned,
",~ry ghJgerly pushed open the doqr, and
~oQked ip. The IQetal pi1ll lay JDotion
~Jls o~ the floor. The yaliant master
!lta1k~d boldly in, kicked it with his
slipper, held the candle over it, and
nttered a grunt of disgust. As we crept

, 1J.p we beheld upon t4e floor a canister
of tin, aI:ul it was half-full of nothing
1Jlore or less than nuts I Our protesta-.
tions of innoeence 800n calmed the
plaster's wrath. With the help of some
of the seniors, and other sehool hands
WllO h",d by t4is time arrived, the room
was thoroughly searched, and then the
lDystery. was explained. Right under
t~e farthest bed frop:!. ~he window,
frightened out of bis wita, we found
Jacko, tbe monkey. All was clear as
dl'l.ylight n<;>w. The little wretch had
got his hei1d :lixed in the canister of
nllts, which Hadl~igh had Ieft lying
withi~ reach, and in his fright, had got
lqose.

We would gladly have kept from
~\ldsQn this expIa.nation, for he was still
p.ol'l~essed with the idea that he was
b-eing imposed upo,n. IIowever, we could
not conceal the fact; andwhen at last
4~ did know it-wßll, so did we. C.

8CHOOL CONCERT.

The Annual Christmas Concert took
place Oll Thursday, December 1fjth, and
was patronised by a large number of
friends of the 8eho<;>1 who formed aq
(tppreeiative audieI!ce, which filled th(3

School ROQQl tq ov.er:llowipg. The Pro
gramme as usual consisted of two parts,
the first comprising the Cantata 'Zitella'
by Orlando Morgan, which was ßffective
ly sung by ~he Choir under the able
direction of Mr. IWbinsop. The latter
presiding at the piano executed the
most difficnlt passages with consummate
skill: while the spirited and musical
renderingofthechoral work borewitness
to th~ untiring care and attentiOn
which he hlJ.d bestowed npon his pupils.
The 'Gipsy' and 'Anvii', cboruses were
specially noticeable, while the finale
, Happy wakes the bridal m01"ning' fully
confil'med the favom;able impression
created by the rest of the performance.
The solo work was undertltken by G.
;I'almer, C. Greenwood and A. J. H.
Payne, who suS/~ined their parts with
creditable accuracy which won them
well merited applause.

The second part was of a miscellaneous
character; ~ndwas chiefly noticeable
for the mallterly rendering of the Piano
forte Duets from 'Henry VIII.,' by
H. U. Drayton and C. M. Robinson, the
laUer of whom g'Q.ve us a memorable
display of vocal talent, in his spirited
rendering of 'Gipsy John.'

The various items were as follows :---.

PART I.

<<::ANTATA "ZITELLA" Words bv D. H. Parry.
Music by R. Orlando Morgan.

Zitella •• G. Palmel".
Dolores • • •• C. Greenwood.
Don Alvaro •• •• A. J. H. Payne.

J. INTRODUCTION
2. HUNTING <:::a:ORUS "St. Hubert on this me~

[mom.'
3. SOLO (Don Alvaro) .... Weary and faint am L"
4. GIP~Y <:::a:oRull •••••• " Whom have we here."
5. RECIT. (Zitella) •••••••• "This simple flower."
Q, SC;)J:.(j (,?;iteJ!a) •••••••••••• C9me, fillver d~sy."
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7. CHORAL RECIT For our nightly reveL"
8. CHORUS .•..•• " O'er the velvet sward we Hy."
9. SOLO (Dolores) •.•••••••..•••••• -. Lullaby."

10. RECIT. AND AIR (Don Alvaro) •• "List while I
[give a seqüeL"

I I. INTERMEZZO
12. ANVIL CHORUS Clang, Clang."
1.3. DUET (Dolores and Don Alvaro) .. What jo)' is

[tbis."
14- CHORUS OF REVENGE "Our captives are gone."
15. STORM
16. TRIO & CHORUS .• " Hear our pmyer of thanks."
17. SOLO (Zitella) AND CHOR.US "Happy wakes the

[bridal mornitlg."
PART 11.

SoNG •• • • .. Killamey " Faleunw.
W. S. AIRY.

SONG .. Angels, ever bright and fair" Handel.
C. GREENWOOD.

PIANOFORTE DUET .. Henry VIII." .• E. German.
(a.) " Morris Dance." (1'>.)" Sbepberd's Dance.·

(e.)·' Torch Dance.'"
H. U. DRAYTON AND C. M. ROBINSON.

SoNG .."A Jovial Monk am I" •• Audran.
H. C. ORPWOOD.

SoNG .. l'he Conscript " •• Parker.
H. S. BAKER.

SoNG •• .. Gipsy John " Frederic ClaJ'.
C. M. ROBINSON.

GoD SAVE: THE QUEEN.

SCHOOL NOTES.
The School Oflicers this term are~

Prefects, S.W. Brown (Captain ofSchool)
P. L. Deacon, W. M. Austin, O. J.
Couldrey, H. F. Shepherd, J. E. Moot.
gomery.

Games Committee :-Mr. H. C. Orp
,,"ood' (Chairman); H. F. Shepherd,
(Secretary); S. W. Brown, (Treasurer);
P. L. Deacon.

Magazine Committee :-Mr. da la Hey
(Chairman); O. J. Couldrey (Secretary);
S. W. Brown,P. L. Df'acon, W.M.Austin,
A. O. C. Pryce, A. M. Austin.

The fo11owing boys bave joined: tbe
Scbool this term: VI. Form, A. W.
Stevens; .IV. Form, B. Ä. Crosse; lIT.
Form, W. P. Harragin ;CornmercialII.,
T. Lewington; Juniors, I. T. Pritchard,
R. F. Bak~r, C.~. Crosse.

The following have left :-V. Form,
H. S. Bakpr; She11, J. Mnrray, R. H.
Foteshew; IV. Form, Y. D. Aldwinckle,

R. F. Brooks; III. FOl'm1 O.A.Foresbew;
Commereial I.,< E. G. Tbatcber.

The Reverend T. La,yng, R~ma,ster
of Abingdon Schoot- was married: to
Miss Margaret Gertrude Allen at Saint
Pau]'s Chureh, Cambridge, On Tuesday,
January 3rd. In the list of presents
we note a Pair of Silver Candlesticks and
a Silver Inkstand: from the Governors
of the Scbool, a Revolving Bookcas9
frorn the Masters, a Dresden China
Clock from tbe Boys, and a Siber Cake
Basket from tbe Old Abingdonian Club.

Mr. Charles Moreville Robinson waS
married to Miss Mary Goldesbrough
Bennett at S. Mary's Cbureb, Bruton,
Somerset, on December, 28th,. 1898.

Mr. Robinson bas left us to take up a
House Mastersbip at Ashton Grammar
Scbool, Dnnstable.

Mr. W. S. Airy, B.A., has succeeded
to tbe post vacated by Mr. Robinson.'
Mr. Airy was formerly an exbibitione1'
of Exeter College, Oxford, and rowed
in bis College Eigbt.

It is with deep regret tbat we 1'eco1'd
tbe death of the Rev. Bartbolomew
Price, D.n., F.R.S., Master of Pem

. broke College, wbo was buried on
January 3rd, 1899.

Tbe Rigoht Rev. Bisbop Mitchinson,
D.D., Archdeac~nof Leicester, has been
elect~d to tbe Mastersbip ·of Pembroke
College, Oxford, and sueceeds Dr. Prlce
on the Governing Body of tbe School.

We regret to record tbe death on
January 31st, after Ili brief illness, of
Daniel nes, M.R.C.S., of tbe Retreat,
Fairford,a.ged 57. Mr. Des was an O.A.,
and one of tbe original members of the
O.A. Club.
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Aseries of Saturday evening enter
tainments has been given tbis term under
tbe direction of Mr. Airy by members
of the staff and Scboo1.

Fire Brigade Drill h as been resumed
tbis term in the Old Scbool Yard by
teams captained by P. L. Deacon, P. J.
Clayton and G. S. Saxby.

The subjects for the Mereditb Greek
and Latin Composition Prize are as
follows :-

Latin: Smith's History of Rome, p.
130," The victory of Zama" to p. 132,
"other generals."

Greek: Omall's History of Greece, p.
20ll, ' Leonidas' to p. 204 'ThermopyIae.'

Compositions are to beshown up to
Mr. de la Hey'on Monday, March 27th,
under cover of a Motto, and in other
handwriting than that of tbe author.

. Prints of competitors for tbe Photo
grapby Prlze offered by Mr. Richardson
are to be sent in to M~. Palmer on
June 30th.

We bave once more to thank Mr. W.
H. Richardsonfor agift of books to the
~ibrary.

W. B. Collingwood (O.A.) of Pem
broke College, Oxford, rowed bow in
his College Torpid, which went up five
places.

B. Challenor (O.A.) of Pembl'oke bas
been runningo again this term. In tbe
O.U.A.C. sports he came in fifth in the
mHe. He also ran second in the
Wadham College Strangers' Race.

.. At arecent sitting ofthe Portarling
ton Petty Sessions A. J. T. McCreery
(O.A.) was presented with the velIum
c.iertificate of the Royal Humane Society
for saving a boy from drowning on
August 15th last. In returning thanks
McCreery expressed the hope that he
would never be in Court for anytbing
worse I

The following dates have been fixed:-:

School Sports, Saturday, March 18th.

Steeplechases, Monday, March 20th.

Scbool 'IJ. O.A.C. Sports, Wednesday,

March 22nd.
__School breaks up, Tuesday, March 28th

Errata. In Vol. n. p. 132, co1. II.,
line4, the name" Newman " is a mis
print for " Newcome." p. 183, co1. lI.,
line 4 from foot, " Recitations" should
be " Meditations."

We beg to acknowledge rec,eipt of thp.
following School Magazines :-Ipswich
School Magazine, Leightonian, Haading
School Magazine, Bloxhamist, Cranleigh
School Magazine.

ABINGDONIAN BALANCE SHEET.
Vol. H. No. 11.

RECEIPTS.

~ s. d.
Share of 10 Annual Subscrlptions •• 0 5 5
Sale of 74 Copies •• 1 17 0
O.A.Club(IOzCopieswithpostageon7Sl 217 3
Balance on No. 10 .. .. 0 0 6!
Deficit Supplementary Account •• 1 8 6

/.,6 8 8i

EXPENDITURE.

Deficit Supplimentary Acconnt
Baylis& Co.
Postage, &c.

Balance on No. II

~ s. d.
186

..' 4 12 ci
•• 0 3 IO!

.. 0 4 4

~6 8 8!

Ba)'lis &- ·Co., .. Ye Oltle Pn'ntinge Workes," .IllJi"gtlon.


